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Recommenti”tion’uj?’’the’’Executive D@? CtOr.f,O~,an,Ulocatioq:,. . ..
,. ..,, ,’,.,...;,,, POIJ4ND “,, ,,:-,, : ,.. -,
.,, .,

“ ‘-BasW MCW’Servfces and Training, ..— —.. ---+-,.,,’. “.
,., ,., ,,, ,, ,,,

Execu3ive,P@eetor.recofiends an allocation to Poland of $3.60)000-...,---- >:,. ,..
for equipment, suppl,iesand.vehicles fpr ~istrict training centrest equipment

for the”Institute of.Moth~ and.child Care in Warsaw, and transport for ~welve
,..

,,, ,.
districtswhere, qaternal and,.c.hil~we~fare (MC’W)serviees &re to be up’gradedi.,,. :, .,

Prior to L950f the Boar~,,&pproyed,$800,000for various”aspe’~tsof “M~lseivices,
,...

inciiuding

hedbk,

, ,.,,
2. ‘The

:.

,. . . . ,.
aid t,o.the,Institute of Mother and ,&hildCare, school t ‘“ ‘“.,,

rehabilt.tation.M. handicapped children and care of premature i~ants,
., .,,. ,.

piogra&e’now proposed by the’Government envisages the reinj?qrcement

of teaching’‘and’trainibgat the highest.national level for .paediatri.cians,.,.,
obstetricians and ‘otherseaior medical personnel by the Institute of Mother qd

Child Care, and the ’establishmentof refresher training in.j?ublichealth, social,.

pediatrics and obstetrics for’all categories of health.workers,@ the district

training c.entresat Bialystock, Bydgoszca, Lodz and warsaw and in the related

demonstratlou areas where training is tobe organized. Of the districts with

less developed L&W services twelve are to be provided with transport for super-.

visory purpcses. The present plan was submitted

studies of maternal and child welfare and public,.
officials of UNICEF and WHO.. .... !.,...

58-0285?

,. .:. .
by the Government followi~.,,,
health in Poianiby four,,

,:
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3. The Government will spend an estimated 30 million zlotys in 1958 on all

training activities connected with maternal and chi.ldwelfare of which half are’

directly conuected with the foux district training centres.

US$ 480,000 is considered as matching for the proposed UNICEF allocation.

Present position of health yersonnel in Poland , ,..-.— —-—— .—.—.——.—.-.

k. There are 20,000 do~tors in Poland of whom62 per cent qualified after,.
World War II. Of 53,300 nurses and 8,OOO midwives, those who have qualified

since the war represent at least 90 per cent of the total. A large propO~tiOn

of existing medtcal.institutions, health centres, etc., have grown up since the

war as part of post-war reconstruction.

59 Poland having suffered great material and human destruction during the war,

the rate of reconstruction and expansion in recent years has been extremely rapid

and some compromise had to be made in training standards, particularly with
-......

respect to the training of nurses. IVOW,ten years after the war, the great

change which has taken place in the age-structure of all branches of the health

service staff is evi.den%to the most casual observer. T~e major~ty of doctors

and nurses appear to be not more than thirty years of age, and those who are

older belong to an age-group which, in other countries, would’lgng since have

This results in two major weaknesses in the present service: first,retired.

the supervisory cadres, both medical and nursing, are insufficient for their

tasks; and second, the professional education of the groups of nurses who

qualified in the immediate post-war years no longer corresponds to the tas~s

they face,

6. The contact of the population with the health service is to a large e~ent

through the 1.,800health centres dispersed about the country and the 1,85Ij

health centres in factories, coal mines and other enterprises. These centr@s

provide ambulatory medical and surgical treatment for adults and children and

serve as headquarters for the doctors, nurses, midwives and saniterians working

/ ● ☛✎
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on the.villa~~e,,leyel~..Services me also pr@rtded,hy the well.,.
clini.ce.wh~ch.,,ar~:,5eparate services. (TQere are in Pokxlat,.
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end sick baby,.,

Fqsent, l,.M13 ,.,,,”
In M.ny cases.the,well.bab~,aqd~ch$l.d..clinicsapd 13126~tckb~y.d.ines.) ,

health cen~rq.is,associated,with a maternity bow of .upto ten beds. ..(There. ,,..

are l,~s,,ob~.tetricalclinics and ~7C)00beylstn small maternity hotnesiq villages..),.., ., ,. ., .. .

7* ___,_.“saniqjds”i:TM’~atiitary-epide@ologieal statiofis,’referred to as s, ~:

3’Sanepidsl’,are w~dely”distributed throughout the country and arranged.in their’,,

own heira~chy~:.At their siupus%, they represent a point from whic~ the .,. .. .

Sanitariags!,,acttvitiesare.directed;,,.at their more developed, they provide.. ,;-’
s,dmings%rqtiveh~adqua~ers for a health insgectorate,backedbyf@.1 @~or~torY,, ,, ..
services. C1.asstcaJly$the Sanepid has six sectlorm or ,divtsioqs: epidemiology,.

,. .,

...:.., .,~.
communal hygiene,,food hygiene, industrial hygiene, child health and hygierieand,..1,...,,.:...

health ed,uca~;ion’.”
.,, ,,.

AU. of these act,ivities”havetheir bearing on”the field of
,’ .’..,.l

,.,,., . ,,
maternal and child health, partictiarly~the child he@th and,hygiene sec~ioiis’.,,, .:.
The Sanepid ~?rovides.envtionpent?lcontrol of au child.care inst%tuti.~ns?..
including school health, but is also concerned with the +pldemtology o;chii&en’s

diseases and the conduct’”of‘inassimmti~i.zati.on.There is a recent”terideucyto

transfer the res~tisibility’for rbutine immunization to’:the.maternaland,child

health clinics, but Sanepid ~ontinues to have a major influence in tilutaining
,...,

a healthy”~owth envi~’onmentfor children. .,,’,..,.. ,‘,., “:, .... , ..
!..

8. The nursimg cadres:. .—. Care has been taken,to maintain and enlarge”the gFotip‘“

of nurses engaged in teaching. Nurses,who qualified before ’thewar in sch601s “’

established by the Rockefeller Foundation can be found today in key pc~ltion+.”:“

First steps have been taken to establish a &iversity level training course for

nurses. Twenty-six nurses who have previously completed ba6ic training have

graduated to date in a course ~iven iri-Warsawwhich MS been improvised to

provide supervisory and higher level training. Another 56 nurses willbe ,.

finishing this impro~ised couise next year and they will be the’last to be

trained by this emergency method of post-diplo~. university preparation. There

/ .*.
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is now in Warsaw a special training course in pedagogic methods for nvrses

where a two-year residential cour~ is % be”undertaken. As for basic trainfng,

shortened courses have been entirely aba@oned and the 56 nurse-training schools

have an output of 4,000 two-year trained nurses which will soon consist entirely

of women who have completed high school. There are seventeen schools of mid-

wifery with a total output of 1,000 midwives per year. It is recognized, however,

that much still..needs to be done in order to achieve the required number of

2,50C senior supervising nurses adequately qualified for theti task.

9* To illustrate the position further} ~he situation of Lodz District may

be cited: It has i,600,000 inhabitants (excluding Lodz town) and of this num&r

1,200,000 inhabitants live in a purely rural environment. The district has the

following health facilities:

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

700 doctors of which 38 are paediatrictans and 36 obstetricians;

1,700 nurses (6OO more are needed), 400 midwives (6o more are needed
hxediately and 2P0 more in two years time);

17 hospitals ”wi.tha’total of 3,7o6 beds (400 maternity beds and
400 children’sheds);

230 small maternity homes with less than 10 beds each;

31 ccasultation centres f&,wel.2 children and 33 consultation
centres for sick childr@n.

10, There are 20 sub-divisions In the district,?amq?of %henehav@ nO transPort

of any kind for mother and child health care. !l’hedistrict headquarters

responsible for the supervi~~n of these sub-divisi.ons’&ybe as”far as 140

ktlotnetresdistant from a particular sub-division.

11: The refresher training needs of doctors working in the sub-divisions of

districts are being met by week-end training visits conductedby already hard-

pressed specialist staff. Professors of pediatrics and obstetrics go down to

a convenient centre to meet doctors from the neiglibouringrural areas and to give

them what amounts to a few hou?w of rapid refresher work or familiarization with

/ ● ☛☛
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,,: . . . .. ... ...’. . . .. .

,!I&issystem U both unSatisfacto~Y.@chhic~llY,.an~’efiremelYa new technique.

onerous for,all .co,ncerned..It bri4&s a gap for-the present:but t?w need,.is.,,,

urgent’‘for‘&&ore’ei+ective training sche”me. !.. .,,
. ... .,,,‘“ ...-

12 ● ,A sh,o~%,;one-~y conference is a monthly routine for midwives who a?e.,.$ ,.

gathei~dt”ogether frcm the’surrwnd,in~ country-side in gm-upe of twerity’io.,,, ,,
thirty’’to>p~etthe.doctor in qharge of maternal and child welfare or the,.

distri.ctsupervisikgrjixrsp(if+tJI~~ is “one), Though tliesemeetings make it.
possible to d.oqome.te,aching,they mm? c#y@@l@yZ as the Government “feehj a

poor stistituke for supervision in the actual work milieu, which is prevented,.. ‘,,,...
by lack ..o~’’~~ansp,or,.,., .,.

13. “’ItcaQD10t@@,ov9r.-Srnph~sized hoy rnuch..p~ofessionalskili is wastnd,,i’y.,.

beingreStritite& to a small ’gedgraphitaltitiatihroughlack of t~nsportor. . ,.,,
through the ex~iiditure or ~ large ‘proport~onof the working,day’,ipqlow-koving

,,.

...

or ind@ect’:publictransport:

places’ania~~olute~ohibition

rura~-sub-.d~yisions.:...

., ,. ,. ..

The Governmentfs plans.——

ApQrt from-.yaste,,oftimey this,.lqqk,of transport
.,.!.

on the “e~fedtivedeplojmeritof ~upervisors in the
,, ,,

.~,’

, ,. .,..
.,., ,., ,(

,,...,.

., i . ,....,” ,.

14. Wit~ $nternationa+help, the Government wishes to,.., ,,, ..’.,
pwlic healt~ltraiping,{nd sup6~ViSion:?,,?-~}\c~arlYin.,..

@venew impetusto ‘:;.,,.
its’relation to ’titerual””‘:

.,.

and child health. At the same t~me it wishes to introduce, as irifern’atioual:‘,., ,, ,,, ,...., ,. .,., ,,. , ,. ,., ,. .:

hely makes t’hisp.,ossibletsystematized and practical demonstration courses for
.

> ,.., ,, ..’. .,.,., .......”..,
medical officers and nurses of these supervisory categories. Specfiichlly, the...,, ,., ,.. ,, ,1,...... .,
Ministry’of :Healthhas t~e,,following objectiv@~,:

,!. ,. i’” .“

a) traitiingofdootors in p.ub~l,c.,h@althprinciples for .?oct?rs:whn,—.
.,

are ati,eqtiytrained in clin+cal pediatrics;,.,. ,.,. .,. .,,. , .,. ,,,.

b) training .qf.d.octorsIu social paediatric’itaking triinees froti+~e’ ‘“’“
=i-ing level of “preventive’a~dcurative‘h’eal~hse”rvi~’e:~; : “- ““”““

/ ● ☛☛
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c)

d)

e)

f)”

,...

refresher training of nurses who qualified in the earlier accelerated.
courses and who are now etnployedin the rural health services;

train’tngof nurses’in supervisory techniques by the.practical demon-
~t&tion of the needs of rural areas for supervision and of appropriate
ways of meeting these needs;

creation”of practical demonstration a’reasin which doctors as well as—. —— .
~~ses may seethe rational functioning of an integrated curative and
Preventive ~eryice. These areas are not to be idealized tnodel.s,but
are to demonstrate what is normally possible. These areas will provide
a major part of the facilities for activities enumerated above. As
mentioned above (para. 7) a ,well-developedpreventive service exists
in the chain of Sauepids spread throughout the country. However, as
mentioned previously, this service is not organizationally and
administratively related closely enough to the curative services.
Both in the organization of training courses and in the work of the
demonstration areas? yayticular attention will be paid to the co-
ordination of the work of the two serVices. It is the intenticn of
those responsible forMCW and Sanepid work at the Government planning
level to ensure ,theful.les,t mutual benefit in their respective sectors
frotnthe co-operative implementation of this plan;

Stren&thening the Institute’of Mother and Child Care for the efficient—. .— —... — ..———...
continm~ion of its work, and hence to the highest level of training.
UNICEF provided assistance to the Institute prior to 1951; the
Institute now depends for its’effecti.veoperation upon ‘thereplacement
and repair of worn-out equipment and requires certain supplementary
equipment.

15● sanitary training: Mention shouldbe made of certain training activities..-—

which, though they are not an integral part of this plan, will certainly con-,.

tribute to it;’ The Government plans a reorganization of the teaching of doctors

and auxiliaries employed,in the Sanepid system. Courses for doctors in the

School of Hygiene will start again next year. It is also proposed to start

again the training of the “sanitary controller” (the lowest group of quxiliary)

which was abandoned in 1954,but greater priority is assigned to the strengthen-

ing of the fcrmation of 2,000 auxilitirysanitaria,nsworking in Sanepids and

health eentres. Such future training plans will be developed to take full

advantage of the facilities to be provided under th~ plan outline.~in this

paper.

/ .**
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~6. Priority of,courses: The Ministry of Heal*h,plan,sto sta~t.trainfi~g-—. ———.. .—

with a ccwrse which might be descrfled as one of familiarization i“a~he’elements

of social.pediatrics and practical maternaland child.welfare work for doctors)

~senior nurses,and midwives whose daily work i~ cone.ernedwith th= h~alth n,=edcc;

“’womenancl.children. Such a course would last six to eight weeks and would be

“repeated five times yearly in each of the four district tralnipg centres..,

17. Locatiog,of courses”: !lhetrain.in~objectives are tobe pursued ititbe—-— .-—...-.—-— ....

four trainin~ and’demonst~qticm areas situated in Blalystok,”Lodz, BydgoSZca

and WarsiawDistric~s.” Each hf these train~.ngcerdxes will be associated with

the existing schools of znzrsi& and cf’midwifery aridthe Academyof Medicine

in the “respectivedistrict headquarters or withthe Institute far Postgraduate
.. ..
Studies and the Institute of Mother and Child”Health.’ These establishments

will.provide the-beaching staff, while theprac%ical field’tratning wL1l be

orgauized by the pu’olichealth officer holding the post of senior Paedlatrician

in.the district concerued. For the practical demonstration to be effective,

one suitable sub-division in each district willbe select?d “andbrou@t.t.d,.

model efficiency. The general orientation of the scheme will involve public

health and medical care and will lie with the Director of the MaterDal and,.., ..
Child Health Division of the Ministry of Health.

.,,,,

,, .,,...

18. Numbers-tohe trained:..Each of.the twenty courses in t~e,,di.strictcentres—.— —. .—

will be offered totwenty persons so that,400 trainees will bene?it annually.
,,.

They ti’turn will teaeh the’:essentialsof the-irnew knowledge toithe medical

personnel in the sub-divisions for which they are responsible. Some 8)000

health workers should thereby benefit indirectly from the training courses.

The entire personnel of the health service working in maternal and child welfare

activities in the four sel~cted demonstration sub-divisiohs (about 1,200 persons

will also be trained anew and then used SS didactic personnel.

# / .*.
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19. Transport: TIM?key to

activities lies in remedying

much of the application of the

tbe grave transport Bhortage,

proposed training

Up to the present,

governmental allocations of transport have had to be made on what might be

called a first “aidbasis and to carry the sick from remote villages to hospitals,

All the transport which the Ministry of Healti~will.buy in1958 (600 cars) will

be assigned to this type of top “priority“ambulance” service. The provist~n by

VNIC.ETof transport for twelve “a;~pltcation”districts

where the maternal and child welfare service is most acutely hindered by lack

of transport would m,ke it possible for the uwwly trained or “refreshed”

personnel to give practical effect to their new knowledge This will have the

dual effect of permitting the Government to mobilize nursing and medical super-

vision in the sub-divisions and to allow the district as a whole to be visited

systematicallyby the senior pediatrician, obstetrician and maternal findchild

he~,lthofficer.

UNICEF commitments

20. UNICEF is

a) at the

b) at the

‘c) “atthe

d) at the

asked to contribute to this plan at four levels:

central level, in the Institute of Mother and Child Health;

four district training centres;

fovr demonstration areas associated with b) above;

supervisory and application level in 12 districts,
selected as the most ill-served by lack of transportation.
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2L. UNICEF’would provide the fcillowing: ...,,.,,.,,. .. ....,...,, ...,..,,. ........,,.,.. . .. . .. .

i,,’ .,’ : .,.

.A. !

.$,.

.. ’”.” ‘.”

b)

“,.

.,. ,,,,., ..,,
c)

... .

.“. ”.. ‘.’

d)
.,.,,.,.,,,,

e)., ..’:
,.

,,.
“A
‘i )

,,, , .,. , ,,

‘friit’i.tuteof “~o_&er:and Cfiild“Car;’‘ ~ “’ “ ‘“””-
. .. .. . ... . .. . .

‘“15;000

New items of equipment and spare parts
....,.. ...:,,.,,....

for existing equipfieut(,para.14 f)

4 District TrainirIgHead.q.uarters——.-—— —

Equipment and books (par’as.14, 17) ,.. ,,...’,28,000

Vehicles for pediatric teachers,
obstetric teachers and Distuict ,,
Director, MCW ’12 “ ‘ “ 18,000

4 Sub-Division Demonstration”&eas (para. 17) ‘ “
,.

—-

Vehicles f’ornursing and.mid}~iferysupervisor .’ .. .“
and for physician in charge 8 12,000

., ,,. ,.

12 $ipplic~tianDistric~~ (paras. 11, 12, ’”29)
,,.. ...

——— . .
Supervisory vehicles ‘“ ‘ ~~ :“36 ~~ 58,200

Spare parts for tieh.icles .1,.: .“ 9,100

,.
Contirigencies 5,000—- ...., :.,.;... . . “ :.

Total supplies and equipment
,., ,.. ,.-, ... , .,

,.
G) Freight....—. ,.

,., ,
.Tokal recommended allocation

!.

,..~,. ‘“. :.., :,, ,, ,., ,. ,,,

WHO participation and approval—.—

145,300

14,700

.,,.160,000

~,.,

.,.,, ,,.., ,..

‘= ;.,, .:.l&iO,technicalapproval has been given for this progr~mme. WHO actively
,,, ,.

contributed to the planning of this project through visitsto Poland’”@ expert,,,,,’. :
consultants. WHO will provide lecturers, consultants and fellowships to an

approximate atnountof $12)000 in 1958 and 1959 in connexion with assistance to

training institutions.



Qverarnent commitments—

23. The Government estimates its total 1958 expenditure for tratning medical

pemonnel concerned with mother and child health at 30 million zlotys. An

es-him’te of expenditure in 1958 in connexion with major new developments la

this plan is as follo=s:

zlotys, (

a)

b)

c)

d.)

e)

f)

e)

Salaries of trainees} drivers, clerks and
social insurance

Lectuxrs

Official travel (per diems etc.)

Food, hous~.ng,adn&nistrative expenses

Petrol, oil, repairs etc. of cars

Equ3.pinentfor the trainees’ hostels

Medical equipment for training centres and
related health units

Total for 4 districtcentres and relateddemonstration areas

h) Supplementary expenditure involved in traintng
activity (para. 2&) in the 12 application &istricts

Total

2.948.000

360.000

2.040.000

1.680.000

2.37LOCXJ0

902.000

386.000

20.687.000

4.900.000—. -.

15,587.000

24. UNICEF would con=ider the equivalent of US$ 480,000 as matching the

proposed allocation.

25. Subject to the experience in 1958, it is the Government’s intention to

extend subsequently the district level systematic training to other districts.

-----

,,,,,,!,i


